We hope you enjoy lunch! Next up is Gina Siesing's of @BrynMawrLITS Welcome Session at 1:15 in Thomas! #BlendLAC16

Whoa... Note to self: this could come in handy. #BlendLAC16 @BrynMawr College Instagram.com/p/BFjm9_GjBqq/
And so it begins! #BlendLAC16 pic.twitter.com/CVodTIYl10

RACHEL STARRY  @RACHELLSTARRY  ·  2 YEARS AGO

Krissy Lukens
@kmlukens

About to present on Learning Spaces and Full Spectrum Pedagogy at #BlendLAC16 with @ReidRiggle. Props to Scott Ryan @stnorbert for his work!

2 YEARS AGO

Itaub
@Itaub

Great morning so far at #BlendLAC16 at Bryn Mawr College, connecting with colleagues and enjoying the beautiful campus.

2 YEARS AGO

Krissy Lukens
@kmlukens

65+ institutions at #BlendLAC16! Looking forward to some
networking!

@itaub

Shout out to #BlendLAC16 conference team. Thank you for creating this space for collaboration and learning.

@aalmekinder and @NMarksbury at #BlendLAC16 representing @KeukaCollege
pic.twitter.com/YftEPYZiGn

Conference themes: assessment and effective faculty development #BlendLAC16
At #BlendLAC16. Presenting with Dr. Pursell and Chris Hewatt tomorrow.

pic.twitter.com/MbrPLE9bgu

DESALES DEIT @DESALESDEIT · 2 YEARS AGO

Reid Riggle
@ReidRiggle

#BlendLAC16 scholarship of teaching and learning through assessment is a theme.

2 YEARS AGO

Rachel Starry
@rachellstarry

Gina Siesing, BMC, assessment and evaluation a focus in learning

@BrynMawrCollege #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO
Beth Seltzer
@beth_seltzer

@gsiesing asks audience to do a quick pair-share during her welcome session. Very much in the spirit of #BlendLAC16!

2 YEARS AGO

Itaub
@itaub

Major factors that motivate faculty to integrate technology into teaching? Amplify student voice, agency, participation. #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

#BlendLAC16 - packed house for the Welcome Session!
pic.twitter.com/NL3bkQZar

BMC BLENDED LEARNING @BLENDEDLAC - 2 YEARS AGO
It begins! #blendlac16 pic.twitter.com/x6GPFiQj7I

Beth Seltzer
@beth_seltzer

Top 10 IT issues 2016: er.educause.edu/articles/2016/... from @educause cited by @gsiesing #BlendLAC16

Itaub
@Itaub

Excited to learn about digital competencies framework for @BrynMawrCollege students. #blendlac16
#BlendLAC16 Digital Competencies for all students. A necessary skill set for life long learners. pic.twitter.com/nLRbV2Ge4u

Rebecca Frost Davis
@FrostDavis

looking for more models of digital competencies scaffolded across the curriculum #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Krisy Lukens
@kmlukens

From Digital Fluency to Critical Making - #BlendLAC16. Like the rethink.

2 YEARS AGO

Digital Learning @KC
@dlatck

#Metaskills: project mgmt, design thinking #blendlac16
How do we multiply spaces for sharing, dialogue, collaborating together on digital liberal arts? On and across our campuses.

#blendlac16

Headed from the #BlendLAC16 opening to panel w/Muhlenberg’s @itaub & @smithcollege. Welcome to @BrynMawrCollege! pic.twitter.com/Szr3Vzezu5

MONICA L. MERCADO  @MONICALMERCADO  ·  2 YEARS AGO

Sharon Strauss
@SharonSstrauss
W1. First round of sessions: mapping, faculty development, learning spaces.

@BlendLAC Welcome session takeaway: conversations & collaboration are paramount! #blendlac16

Rachel Starry
@rachellistarry

Looking forward to hearing about student-driven content creation in Mapping & Digital Projects session #BlendLAC16

Rebecca Frost Davis
@FrostDavis

next up @Itaub & @keherring on Creating a Culture for Critical Digital Pedagogy at Muhlenberg #BlendLAC16